Summary of Program Expectations
The Pre-Collegiate staff is committed to your development and success. We ask for a similar commitment from you,
as shown through responsible and mature behavior. All Pre-Collegiate students are expected to be aware of and act
in accordance with all Program and relevant University policies, as well as with state and federal laws. Below are
some highlights for easy reference of some important Program policies and expectations:
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Pre-Collegiate Students are held to high standards, as they represent themselves, their families, their schools,
their districts, and UCCS Pre-Collegiate. Accordingly, it is expected that Pre-Collegiate Students will be
courteous and respectful in their dealings with UCCS faculty, program staff, volunteer community members,
and fellow students.
Pre-Collegiate Students are prohibited from using, possessing, or being under the influence of drugs, tobacco,
alcohol, smoking-implements and from possessing weapons.
Pre-Collegiate Students are expected to help maintain a safe, welcoming, and inclusive environment for
themselves, other program participants, faculty, staff, and the University community. Disruptive behavior,
threats of any kind, or harassment (whether in person or online) are unacceptable and may result in
immediate dismissal from the Program.
Grades that Pre-Collegiate students earn in their UCCS courses will be a part of their high school and college
transcripts.
Students must maintain a 2.5 GPA in their high school and dual-enrollment courses to participate in the
Program. Students who fail to maintain the GPA requirement may be placed on probation.
Students must meet or exceed participation point requirements each academic year in order to remain in
good standing with the Program. Students who fail to meet participation requirements may be placed on
probation.
Pre-Collegiate Students are expected to participate actively in the Program and to arrive to all programming
on-time. If students must leave an event early, they are expected to inform a UCCS Pre-Collegiate
professional staff member of their departure.
Pre-Collegiate students are welcome to bring and use their own technology to UCCS and other campus
events, but students are responsible for the safety of that technology and approved use of that technology.
Students must communicate contact information updates to the Pre-Collegiate office.
Pre-Collegiate Students must follow their home district policies at all times.
Pre-Collegiate students and guests must follow parking regulations when participating in events on UCCS or
other partner campuses. UCCS Pre-Collegiate is not responsible for parking violations due to negligence.
Pre-Collegiate staff cannot provide any form of medication, including sunscreen, to students for any reason.
Students who require medication must make appropriate arrangements.

Students in violation of Program or University policies will be addressed by Pre-Collegiate administration, and
consequences will be issued on a case-by-case basis. If students have questions about Program requirements or
expectations, they should contact the Pre-Collegiate office at 719-255-3239.
By signing below, I acknowledge that I received and reviewed this handbook, and by participating in the Program,
agree to its terms and requirements.
_____________________________
Printed Student Name

_________________________
Student Signature

_______________
Date

